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Record Setting Sales Year!  

  2020 was a record setting year for real estate 

sales in Glenn Lakes. Thirty-five (35) homes sold 

which are the most homes sold in the 25-year  

history of the community.  

  The previous record of 25 homes sales in a year 

has been done twice, in 2012 and 2019. 

  Many of new residents are transplants looking 

to escape the cold or searching for a fresh start 

and healthier weather lifestyle. 

  They come here from  New York, New Jersey, 

Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Massachusetts, and 

Rhode Island.  Yes, some looking to find that   

perfect home while their child attends IMG. But, 

more this year than ever, buyer’s from every-

where are considering Glenn Lakes.    

  For the 20th consecutive year, Michael Saun-

ders & Company lead the way with the highest     

number of homes listed and sold.  

  The communities desirability is due to everyone 

one of us. Kudos to you and you and you for 

keeping your home with high curb appeal. That 

along with our location makes us a shining star to 

buyer’s looking to call Bradenton home. Our 

deed restrictions also help to potentially keep the    

properties on the positive side of the value scale.  

  We are in a seller’s market meaning inventory 

is now low, values continue on a slight incline 

and mortgage rates are at all-time lows.     

    Follow the market closely and enlist a licensed 

professional agent who understands the twists 

www.glennlakesinfo.com is your official website for all pertaining to Glenn Lakes 

&  Like Us on Facebook at Glenn Lakes Info   

Pedestrian Safety crossing 52nd Ave W 

  Road “improvements” at the intersection of 53rd 

Ave W and 51st St West in Glenn Lakes have       

created a nightmare for anyone attempting to walk 

across or drive through the intersection at 52nd Ave 

W.  

  In November, a request was placed with the 

County to please review the pedestrian experience 

and     consider adding a push button solar light acti-

vated pedestrian walk. 

  A brief evaluation was completed and sent to     

Anthony Russo of the traffic division.  

   The County is shorthanded, short-funded and 

backed-up in reviewing all requests. But, it was 

passed along that light activated walk path is in   

consideration. 

   If you have experienced any issue trying to cross 

the road or you feel this is of importance to our   

subdivision, you are urged to reach out via email to 

the following group of County officials and voice 

opinion in favor of a button initiated safety cross 

path to be erected in the near future.  

   The individuals to email are: Anthony Russo,             

Anthony.russo@mymanatee.org; Vida Gordon, 

vida.gordon@mymanatee.org; Vishal Kakkad,              

vishal.hkakkad@mymanatee.org; Ogden Clark, 

ogden.clark@mymanatee.org; Lauren Hatchell,            

lauren.hatchell@dot.state.fl.us and our newly 

elected District 3 commissioner Kevin VanOsten-

bridge, kevin.vanostenbridge@mymanatee.org . 
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 This free newsletter is   

provided to Glenn Lakes & 

the Estates @ Glenn Lakes 

residents. If you do not 

wish to receive the           

publication, you may delete 

your name from the list by 

emailing:  

leahsecondo@michaelsaunders.com  

or by calling 748-6300. Some 

items are republished with 

expressed written consent 

and do not necessarily    

reflect the Editors opinion. 

The Editor reserves the 

right to edit or decline to 

publish letters for length, 

clarity and taste. The Editor 

will respect your wishes to 

remain anonymous. How-

ever, contact information is 

required to verify all infor-

mation. The Editor IS NOT 

a member of either Board or 

employed by the Mgt.  

Company.   

Glenn Lakes Quick Info: 

Sentry Management 

5969 Cattleridge Blvd 203 

Sarasota, FL  34232 

941-361-1222 ext 51007 

(F)361-1113 

Cherie Perez  

Cherie.perez@sentrymgt.com 

Sarasota.sentrymgt.com 

Board of Directors:  

Alex Angeli, JP Winkler,  

John  Muller-Thym, 

Bill Fielder, Gary Gilbert 

Glenn Lakes & The Estates at Glenn Lakes  

Homeowners Association News     

Page 2 Glenn Lakes & The Estates News 

*Rubbish Pickup 

    Monday & Thurs. 

*Yard Pickup 

Wednesday 

  Branches tied   

4 ft. length , 

   max. weight 50 lbs. 

*Recycle 

 Monday 

    Glenn Lakes and The Estates at Glenn Lakes are separate deed restricted            

communities.  Managed by separate management companies. When you purchase a 

home in Glenn Lakes or The Estates at Glenn Lakes, you sign a document at closing 

saying you understand that the community has deed restrictions set in place and       

registered with the state of Florida. By signing the document, you are agreeing to    

follow those restrictions. The restrictions are set in place to keep the beauty of our         

community to it’s highest and best value.  

     If you did not receive a copy of the homeowners documents, reach out to the editor 

of this newsletter or contact Sentry Management (Glenn Lakes residents) or                 

C & S Management (The Estates at Glenn Lakes residents).  

    Owner’s who rent their homes are to provide tenants a copy of the restrictions.   Like 

a homeowner, tenants are required to follow restrictions or potentially be subject to 

violation, fining, lien process and potential termination of lease.  

    Fishing any body of water is allowed within your own property line. Therefore, if 

you don’t live on water, you can fish but only in a common area. For Glenn Lakes resi-

dents the best place to is the park. Please be respectful and do not trespass on other 

people’s property to fish or walk. This is their private property. No motorized boats are 

allowed on any body of water throughout the community. There are alligators out there 

be careful.    

     The park at the corner of 47th St. W and 44th St. W is for the sole use of the        

homeowners on the Glenn Lakes side of the community.  

     Cherie Perez of Sentry Management is the liaison to the Glenn Lakes community.  

Ellen Brown Martinez is the contact for the Estates at Glenn Lakes residents.  

      If you wish to make any exterior changes to your home, contact either person in the 

respected community for an ARC form. They will email it to you. Allow 30 days for a 

response.    

     Many residents have reached out to the newsletter requesting other dog owning   

residents to please picking up after your dog. This is just common sense and common 

decency. But a necessary reminder. Please pick up and remember you are on camera.  

It is also a County ordinance with a fine for not picking up. Please be kind.   

                  Common Flaws Found During Home Inspections:                                                  

Wood Rout around door frames (front, side garage and actual garage door. 

Windows not being operable or springs not working in window 

Switches or outlets with problems 

Electrical service panel problems 

Shingles missing or deteriorated due to time or tree/branch rubbing 

Missing or defective smoke detectors 

GFI circuit protection no functioning properly or missing completely 

Structural cracks around the exterior of the home 

Patio doors not functioning properly and screens ripped or missing    
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2021 Estates Quick 

Information: 

 

C & S Management 

4301 32nd St. W 

Bradenton, FL 34205 

941-758-9454  Ext. 113 

Ellen Brown-Martinez 

ebrown@cscmsi.com 

 

  Board of Directors:  

     

     Alan Merkle   

    Helen Pettinati 

    Joyce Crayton 

   Sharon Howard   

www.glennlakesinfo.com          Volume 19       2021 

HOME OF THE NEWSLETTER 

Congratulations to Edward and Kathleen 

Burnham. They purchased their lake front 

home in 2019 and have done amazing remodel 

work which is visible for us all to enjoy. The 

home is a bright focal point as you enter the 

community from Publix along 47th street.  

Congratulations on being selected home of the 

newsletter! 

   

 

 

Irrigation Damage and Irrigation Timer Issues 
 

A disruption to power will knock off the timer on your irrigation system. We frequently take power hits in 

Glenn Lakes & The Estates at Glenn Lakes. Check your timer system! If you are an absentee owner, you 

should have someone regularly checking your home and the timer system to make sure the system is      

running at the proper times.  

     The 2021 election was held on January 20th. The new Board of Directors are: Alan 

Maerkle, Helen Pettinati, Sylvie Kane, Stephen Nestal, Teri LaBrecque.  

      The association dues increased on January 1, 2021 to $171.00 per month. If you 

have not received your payment book, please contact Ellen Brown Martinez at C & S 

Management.  

      A one-time $200.00 assessment payment is due by end of January. If you did not 

receive the paperwork on the payment, contact Ms. Brown-Martinez.  

     There is an ARC form for homeowners to fill out prior to commencing any exterior 

work on the property. Contact Ms. Brown-Martinez for the form. Allow 30 days for a 

response. Work started without approval may constituted removal and repair at the 

owner’s cost.  

      A form for sales and leases is required to be filled out by homeowners/tenants and 

submitted along with a $100.00 check. Contact Ms. Brown-Martinez for a form.  
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www. glennlakesinfo.com is your website for all news pertaining to Glenn Lakes.  

ON FACEBOOK   GLENN LAKES INFO 

WHAT TO DO WHEN A LOVED ONE PASSES AWAY? 

 

Don't underestimate the emotional impact of losing your loved one. 

There are many immediate decisions. Many others can wait and        

there are some that you will just not think of until you receive a      

phone call or letter of inquiry. 

 

Based on recent personal experience and through the help of a pamphlet 

I picked up at Attorney Mosley's office here in Bradenton, I would like 

to share with you the following: 

 

1. Funeral Arrangements: Any person can carry out the written        

instructions of the decedent relating to the funeral and burial until a 

personal representative is appointed. If there are no written          

instructions, the next of kin have the authority? The Funeral Home is 

also of great assistance with many of the following directives  

2. Immediate concerns: contact the funeral home for transport &      

services 

3. Obtain at least 10 original death certificates 

4. Does the deceased qualify for death benefits 

5. Secure realty property from entry and or damage 

6. Check the homes insurance policy (within 30 days following make 

the required name changes etc. to the policy) 

7. Meet with your attorney, bring the will and if there is a trust 

8. bring bank and investment statements, the real estate deed, insurance 

and annuity, life insurance policy, mortgage if applicable, medical 

bills, credit card information.  

9. The attorney will determine whether probate is necessary and any 

other obstacles.  

10. If you own real estate in other states, a death certificate must be filed 

in that state 

11. Make sure to remove the dead persons name on call credit cards, 

vehicles 

12. Contact the SS Administration: fill out paperwork find out if there 

are survivor benefits, workman's comp benefit 

13. Notify any organizations the deceased was a member 

RECYCLE BIN REMINDER:    The new large blue recycle pick up is every Monday. The bin must be 

placed lid or arrow on the bin pointing out to the street. The bin must be placed three feet from the curb for 

the truck to be able to pick it up.  

BACKFLOW TESTING 

Backflows are tested annually. Lapensee Plumb-

ing is offering to provide Glenn Lakes residents 

a price break if we can guarantee at least 50 cus-

tomers. I am willing to put this together to save 

everyone a little money. Therefore, if  you are 

interested, email me your contact information at 

Leahsecondo@michaelsaunders.com.  

 

TOILET TABLETS DO DAMAGE 

Toilet tablets freshen and clean your toilet but 

they can also do severe damage to the gaskets 

and seals in your toilet causing them to leak.  

The ingredients in the tablets can seriously cor-

rode the fittings in the tank. Buyer Beware! 
 

AROUND THE COUNTY 

 Springhill Suites hotel at the old Mana-

tee Players site downtown is at the 6th 

floor of construction. 

 The Former Bradenton Herald site     

recently went under contract and will 

bring a 300-unit market rated apartment 

complex.  

 The South Florida Museum broke 

ground on their $14.5 Million expansion 

 Plans are in the works for first floor   

retail and a parking garage downtown.  

 Grand Palms: Active Senior Living Tax 

Credit Project is nearly complete on 

14th St. W   
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An issue seems to be prevelant in Glenn Lakes and 

the Estates at Glenn Lakes.  

   Exterior front fascia stucco breaking down due to 

poor water run off. It is evident on the 1671 sq. ft 

floor plans on the front window ledge. The 1954-

2368 sq. ft plans above the front entry or above an 

extended garage fascia.  

   According to several local professional home         

inspectors and roofing companies, the lower exterior 

home issues seem to arise due to the sprinkler       

systems not being the suggest 18” away from the 

home. They are constantly hitting the house and 

breaking the stucco down. In some cases over time, it 

has penetrated into the home. The second issue ac-

cording to the professional has to do with the pitch in 

the roof, flashing and fascia.  

   The characteristics of an issue are: staining, cracks, 

discoloring, bubbling or a wet appearance. The front 

entry areas and garage overhangs are constructed of 

mostly wood and stucco. Several homeowners have 

experienced issues including wood rout and have had 

to stripe it down to the boards where they have had to 

cut out, replace and re-do the area.  

   Hire a masonry person to address these problems.     

  It is a good practice, to annually walk your home’s 

exterior. Look for cracks along the walls. Reseal the 

cracks and repaint. By periodically doing this simple 

process, you can help protect water intrusion into 

your home. Our homes have all settled buy this point, 

you should do this type of preventative maintenance 

check on an annual basis. Checking the distance of 

your irrigation system from your home will also  

assist in elevating this issue.  

www.glennlakesinfo.com       Volume 18            2020           page   4 

HOMEOWNER ALERT 

 

www. glennlakesinfo.com is your website for all news pertaining to Glenn Lakes 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK @ GLENN LAKES INFO  

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION FRAUD - Pursuant to Florida Statute Section 196.031(5), a person who is receiving the 

benefit of an ad valorem tax exemption or tax credit in another state where permanent residency is required is not enti-

tled to claim a separate homestead exemption in the State of Florida. Folks often mistakenly assume that they can claim 

a homestead exemption in Florida as long as they do not personally claim an exemption in another state, even if the 

properties are owned individually by different spouses. If the local Florida property appraiser makes a determination that 

you have committed homestead exemption fraud, a tax lien could be recorded against the Florida property.  In unique 

circumstances, when spouses have two separate permanent residences and the spouses do not provide benefits, income, 

or support to each other, each may be granted a homestead exemption. 

 

  Florida Air Conditioners run pretty close 24/7, 365 days 

per year….or pretty close to it.  

   It is recommended to have your AC serviced at least 

once a year or if an older unit consider service two times 

per year.  

   The following outlines the procedures and benefit for a 

preventive maintenance:  

 

1. Wipe down air handler cabinet 

2. Check condenser drain and clean 

3. Change and or clean air filter 

4. Clean all inside vent screens 

5. Keep an area of at least 18 inches clear from the    

inside air return 

6. Clean and flush the drain pan 

Per the deed restrictions the outside air handlers are     

required to have some sort of cover around the unit to 

keep them from looking unsightly. Air conditioner    

companies suggest you provide at least 18 inches of 

space around the unit to keep vegetation off the air han-

dler. This allows the unit to properly breath.    

 AIR CONDITIONER 

 PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE 
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HURRICANE PREPARENESS TIPS  

Hurricane season is around the corner. Take the time to prepare now! We all know weather changes quickly!       

Hurricane season runs June 1—December 1.  

1. Review your insurance policy. Discuss your policy with your agent to make sure you understand what is covered 

and how much your deductible is. Glenn Lakes is not in a flood zone. You can obtain a separate flood insurance 

policy for extra protection. Adding a flood policy at this point could mean you have to wait a 30 day grace period 

upon signing the documents. So, understand the guidelines if you so choose to add the flood coverage. Do not 

wait for a storm to develop and be in “the box” before seeking coverage.  

2. Create a disaster supply kit. The kit should include items such as a flashlight, batteries, cash, first aid supplies, 

sunscreen, gloves, a can of spray paint, bug repellent, trash bags, medicine, chargers, water, non-perishable food, 

extension cords, rope and candles. 

3. Fill your vehicles up with gas. Purchase gas for your generator and even start your generator and let it run.   

4. Develop emergency plans. Map evacuation routes and set up family communication plans. Remember phone 

lines might not be available. Think of other ways to communicate such as email, social media, two-way walkie-

talkie, texting or apps such as “What’s Up”. Include pets in your plans. Store insurance information and other im-

portant documents such as passports in an easily accessible location and on the cloud.  

5. Conduct a home inventory. Create paper or digital inventory of your home’s contents. Include photos or videos of 

your home (interior & exterior). Note the inventory with receipts, descriptions and estimated values.  

6. Prepare your home. Keep limbs trimmed away from your roof so large branches do not fall and damage your 

home. Be prepared to fortify your doors, windows, roof and other vulnerable points with protective devices and 

have extra parts for hurricane shutters and other storm proofing tools on hand. Remove any debris or items from 

your yard that could become projectile in a storm.  

7. Stay connected. Consider downloading weather-monitoring apps and subscribing to your local communities wire-

less emergency alerts. Listen to local officials for updates and instructions.  

8. Any time between now and the end of hurricane season...or for that fact any extended period since so many un-

named storms have done more damage just popping up than named storms through the years. Make sure your 

home is secure. Plants and pool items including furniture and grills removed from the lanai area. 

E-Scrap is collected Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm 

(except the third Saturday of the month when hours 

are from 9am-3pm) at the Lena Road Landfill, lo-

cated off SR 64. E-Scrap includes but not limited to: 

terimals, keyboards, fax machines, CD players, 

 

 

 

 

 HOME STAGING TIPS:  Curb appeal is key. The lawn and garden must look 

clean, green and trim. Make is vibrant with cheery flowers. Cut back trees and 

shrubs away from the home. Allow the home to be seen from the roadway. Re-

move trash cans, bikes and toys. Freshen the foyer entry of the home. Remove 

shoes and dirty clutter. Remember the entry is the first spot inside the property that 

a buyer sees so clear the dirty clutter. Enforce the one and a half rule for furniture 

and bookcases which is put at least a part of the furniture and book clutter in stor-

age. Pare down books and knickknacks.  Use all rooms for the purpose each room 

was intended. Clean vents, fan blades and around any light fixtures. Fix items that 

are broken whether its an outlight, door jam, a vent or a garage door. Neutral col-

ors are the best. Fresh paint around a pool deck or front door entry are 
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Glenn Lakes built after phase two and all Estates at Glenn Lakes Homes have the pest defense in wall tubbing 

system. It was patented by Centex. The injection boxes are on the exterior sides of each home  Some residents  

prefer to have their quarter pest defense done completely through these outside injectors than to have the person 

come into the home. The tubbings can clog but are easily blow open if your company has the correct tool to blow 

through the clog. ASK your licensed professional pest service provider. If you have taken walls down in your 

home etc. you may have cut the tub system. It looks like very fine colored fish line.   

PEST DEFENSE SYSTEM   

BE VIGILANT  

 

  Homeless people were recently spotted in the woods along 43rd St. West. The area of concern is to the 

south of the pond on the west side of the road closest to Highland Lakes. This is community owned common 

property. The association is working to safely address the situation from the perspective of dealing with the 

homeless people as trespassing. They are looking to clear the brush in this area for the well being of the 

neighboring public. This is the second time in over a year that the homeless have taken residency in this area.  

  At the time of this writing, there is also a group of homeless people in a tent along the west side of the road 

on 51st St. W between the two ponds. Do not approach these people. The association is aware of the      

problem. They are trying to find a solution for the safety of all. If you see or hear anything in this area, 

please immediately contact the Sheriff's Office, a Board Member as well as Sentry Management.  

 

  Second, there have been a rash of vehicle break-in in Glenn Lakes. Historically we have always had a slight 

uptick in this time of issue in the spring. Please call in any suspicious people you see in the neighborhood. 

Do not leave your garage doors up for any reason. Leave outside lights on  throughout the evening and to 

sunrise. If you are going out of town, secure your home and consider leaving timers on the lights inside your 

home. Most important. Report ALL incidents to the Sheriff's Office. 

                                                       BACK FLOW SYSTEM   
Each year, every Glenn Lakes and Estates at Glenn Lakes homeowners receives a notice from the County 

to have their annual backflow check. You select whom you wish and pay to have that test completed. The 

Estates at Glenn Lakes has an annual group collection process in place. This typically happens each    

January. For all residents, keep the backflow area clear and clean from overgrowth. If you have a hired 

lawn service, watch to assure they are not being overzealous with their machinery running into the system 

which may cause damage to the backflow including but not limited to a leak and spike in your water bill. 

Many of the backflows are starting to get up in age where they are breaking down and leaks are occurring 

making repairs impossible. A completely new backflow unit with a new passing backflow test, meeting the 

updated guidelines including concrete pads run in the range of $500.00 up.    

TURN WATER OFF -  If you are leaving your home for any extended period such as a long weekend and beyond,  

strongly consider turning the main water valve off to the property. Many homeowners have experienced flooding in-

side their properties which has caused them tens of thousands of dollars. The issues have been piping in the toilets, 

washers, and sinks failing. Don’t take a chance. Be proactive.  
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Active:        5170  44th St. W               4BD/3BA           2875 Sq. Ft.       $515,000 

                      

Pending:    5143 50th Ave W              3BD/2BA           2159 Sq. Ft.       $459,995 

                    

Sold:          5150 55th St. Circle W      4BD/3.5BA        2910 Sq. Ft.        $492,000 

                   2965 Mares Tail               2BD/2BA           1500 Sq. Ft         $212,000 

                   3912 39th Ave W             3BD/2BA           1600 Sq. Ft         $242,000  

                   2089 Gulf of Mexico Dr    2BD/2BA             990 Sq. Ft.       $575,000 

                   5039  45th St. W               3BD/3BA           1671 Sq. Ft.       $275,000 

                   5414  52nd Ave W           3BD/2BA          1935 Sq. Ft         $401,000  

                     

All information, regardless of source, including sq. ft is deemed reliable but not guaranteed & should be 

verified by a personal inspection with appropriate professionals.  

Copyright 2021 Realtor Association Sarasota Manatee, Inc. 

Welcome! 

The Cremer’s 

The Howard’s 

  
Condolences To The  

Family of: 

Diane Patterson 

Provided by:  

Leah Secondo, Resident/Realtor 
 

  Dear Residents: 

    2021 marks the 20th anniversary of the newsletter. It has been fun for me 

to use my journalism background to share with you the news and notes the 

area. I  look forward to continuing to bring you stories and information    

affecting our lives.  

   Moving onward in 2021, we continue to maneuver through each day  

wondering what the likes of COVID and our world affairs will bring.   

Flexibility and patience are testing us in each moment.  

    I hope that all of you continue to take a breath and just understand that 

you never know what the person next to you is dealing with in their life. We 

all need that pep talk or a phone call or letter in the mail. Right now,     

tackling what may seem a simple task for you, may not be for the person 

next to you. Don’t underestimate the power you have to brighten someone’s  

day. We all can definitely use it.  

    “Kindness is a chose and it easily warms another person’s heart.  

       Sincerely,    

       

      Leah Secondo, Resident Realtor  

 

 

Michael Saunders & Company  

4400 Manatee Avenue W 

Bradenton, FL  34209 

  Phone: 941-748-6300  

  Direct: 941-545-4430 

 

Email: leahsecondo@michaelsaunders.com   

The latest community news is found at: 

www.glennlakesinfo.com 

TURN WATER OFF -  If you are leaving your home for any extended period such as a long 

weekend and beyond,  strongly consider turning the main water valve off to the property. Many 

homeowners have experienced flooding inside their properties which has caused them tens of 

thousands of dollars. The issues have been piping in the toilets, washers, and sinks failing. Don’t 

take a chance. Be proactive.  
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Hurricane season is here. 

Take the time to prepare 

now! We all know weather 

changes quickly! Many 

times the worst weather we 

have had in the area were 

NO Name Storms. Here in 

Glenn Lakes, it wasn’t Irma 

or Charley or Jean or France 

who caused problems in our 

community. One of the 

worst storms was a no name 

Christmas storm back in 

2005. Always be ready 

year-round.                                                 
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Discuss your policy with your agent to make sure you understand what is covered and how much your de-

ductible is. Glenn Lakes is not in a flood zone. You can obtain a separate flood insurance policy for extra 

protection. Adding a flood policy at this point could mean you have to wait a 30 day grace period upon 

signing the documents. So, understand the guidelines if you so choose to add the flood coverage. Do not 

wait for a storm to develop and be in “the box” before seeking coverage.  

2. Create a disaster supply kit. The kit should include items such as a flashlight, batteries, cash, first aid sup-

plies, sunscreen, gloves, a can of spray paint, bug repellent, trash bags, medicine, chargers, water, non-

perishable food, extension cords, rope and candles. 

3. Fill your vehicles up with gas. Purchase gas for your generator and even start your generator and let it run.   

4. Develop emergency plans. Map evacuation routes and set up family communication plans. Remember 

phone lines might not be available. Think of other ways to communicate such as email, social media, two-

way walkie-talkie, texting or apps such as “What’s Up”. Include pets in your plans. Store insurance infor-

mation and other important documents such as passports in an easily accessible location and on the cloud.  

5. Conduct a home inventory. Create paper or digital inventory of your home’s contents. Include photos or 

videos of your home (interior & exterior). Note the inventory with receipts, descriptions and estimated val-

ues.  

6. Prepare your home. Keep limbs trimmed away from your roof so large branches do not fall and damage 

your home. Be prepared to fortify your doors, windows, roof and other vulnerable points with protective 

devices and have extra parts for hurricane shutters and other storm proofing tools on hand. Remove any 

debris or items from your yard that could become projectile in a storm.  

7. Stay connected. Consider downloading weather-monitoring apps and subscribing to your local communi-

ties wireless emergency alerts. Listen to local officials for updates and instructions.  

8. Any time between now and the end of hurricane season...or for that fact any extended period since so many 

unnamed storms have done more damage just popping up than named storms through the years. Make sure 

your home is secure. Plants and pool items including furniture and grills removed from the lanai area. 

 


